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 As you are aware we are in difficult times regarding the Partnership 
running activity days. Not only do we have both schools undergoing 
massive building programmes but Coronavirus has seen many re-
strictions on venues being available.  Therefore over the last two half 

term holidays we have been running our on line activity days. 

The activities are pre recorded on our own You Tube channel and then 

you can follow them at your and your child/children's 

pace. 

We also supply all the resources for you which come 

under strict COVID-19 19 regulations to your door. 

 

Next  on line Activity Day    February half term 
 
Our next on line activity will start on the February half term. The 

activities will be 

 Arts and Craft,                                                     Cooking , 

 

 

Dance                                        Yoga 

 

 

Why don’t you try it at no cost .  

Keep your child/children occupied during the half term holiday.  

If you would like to take part please ring or text Steve Coles Activity Leader  
on 07786992229 or e mail him on SCColes@educ.Somerset.gov.uk. 

We look forward to hearing from you 



 

Comments from parents who have partici-

pated in our recent activities 

Apologies I have been meaning to feedback about 
the activities..... We thought the activities were bril-
liant, we still have one or two left to do which we 

will finish  . The Christmas biscuits were amazing, 

so we are in fact going to do them again  .  The 

musical instruments hyped M up so much I strug-
gled to contain him but apart from that, I honestly 
think they were so well thought out, such detail of 
all of the activities were brilliant and was so im-
pressed as to how much thought had been put into 
them.  The only thing we struggled with is that the 
videos were a little quiet, even turned up full (not 
sure if that was a issue at our end or not?) other 

“ 

Morning Steve 
A thought the Christmas activities were Brilliant. We 
really  enjoyed the biscuits and even used an extra 
cutter to make stain glass biscuits. Please let us know 
how much we owe and add us to February list please. 

Many thanks 

They were brilliant. Lovely and easy to follow. 
E and his daddy had great fun making bis-
cuits and they tasted yummy! Can't think of 

any improvements as it was spot on really! 

If you would like to take part please ring or 
text Steve Coles Activity Leader  on 

07786992229 or e mail him on 
SCColes@educ.Somerset.gov.uk. Our 
numbers are limited to 20 so first 

come first served. 


